IRotes on flews from tbc Ulursing Morlb. We continue to receive applications from nurses anxious to go out to attend to the wounded in South Africa, some of whom are willing to start on their own responsibility and at their own expense in the hope of obtaining employment at the front upon their arrival.
A nurse on the spot, who till the outbreak of hostilities had been employed in Johannesburg, shows how futile these hopes are. As long ago as November 9th she went to Durban, with the view of getting to the front. She applied for leave to take the troops in the " hospital" ships round to Cape Town, but could not getthc appointment ; and later on was again disappointed when she expected she was going to be sent to the capital, although a surgeon-major was interesting himself in her behalf. Jn her last letter, written at Christmas, she "A Matron of a Hospital " writes: As the subject of <lancing in hospital has come before the readers of your paper during the last two weeks, may I express my strong opinion that they are utterly out of place, and that all those who care for securing a high standard of nursing and efficiency of discipline will combine in effort to uproot what is detrimental to the furtherance of that object. It is recognised that strictly professional manners between the doctors, honorary and resident, is the sine qua non of a well-trained nurse, and all those who are responsible for the training of their nurse3 must, I think, regard any tendency to break down those essential barriers as detrimental to the good of the whole nursing profession. Any lack of discipline in a hospital must result in inferior nursing; the patients will be made the second consideration, and where that is so it must necessarily tend to the deterioration of the nurse's character and training. Self-control and the subservience of our own personal pleasure for the general good should be our aim, and the strictest discipline when rightly understood as an instrument for furthering that end would be more fully contested for and upheld.
" Matron " writes : I can heartily sympathise with the matron of Lambeth Infirmary in her opposition to the perpetuation of a dance for the nurses. In my experienae these nurses' dances have done the greatest harm both to the ?discipline of the hospital and to the care of the ^patients, which ought to be the first object. Instead 
